
Cats Adopted This Month 

Special Note 
My son's name is Cash and he is 6 years old.  We had a fundraiser at Sacred Symbols 

Tattoo Studio.  He is an animal lover, especially dogs, and we have a Chiweenie which 

was a rescue. He sees the SPCA commercials on tv, and gets upset and wants to save all 

the un-wanted animals!   I told him that we couldnt save all the animals, but we could 

have a fundraiser to help out with taking care of them.  He got all excited and got right 

on the planning of it! The day couldnt come fast enough for him!  He handmade the 

posters we used for advertisement.  The day came, and the community really pulled 

together to help out Cash's cause! We got a TON of stuff!  Cash was sooooo excited to 

take the donations to all of the animals! Thanks you so much for coming down and being a part of my son's day. It 

really meant alot to him and I!  We hope to help you guys out in the future too!  Thanks again... you are doing a 

good thing helping out all those animals! 
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Welcome to our new 

Kitties: 

Polly 

Sacelia 

Prince 

Mimi 

Randy See the cats available for adoption and those that have been adopted at www.ycspca.org then click on 

cats at Hanover PetSmart on the left column! 

Find us on Facebook at http://www.facebook.com/ycspcacatadoptionsatpetsmarthanover 

You can also watch videos of YCSPCA/Hanover PetSmart cats on YouTube—search for joluvskatz 

Mittens 
March 1 

Walter Jr 
March 16 

Valery 
March 14 

Honey Bear 
March 2 

Ariel 
March 14 

Black Bear 
March 16 

Baby 
March 19 



 

Randy 

I came to the YCSPCA as a stray underage kitten in 2009!  I had an injury to my right rear leg, I was 

hit by a car, and was on extensive cage rest.  I was then taken to Bark of the Town where I was        

exposed to other cats, dogs, and birds.  However, due to my injuries and young age I chose to go into 

hiding.  I am friendly, but very shy, and will choose to hide as opposed to being bold and brave.  The 

volunteers here at Hanover PetSmart hope to help me regain some of my confidence, but I need the 

love of my forever home so I can gain my full confidence back! 

Spotlight Kitty! 
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Kitty Updates! 

Mittens is doing just great! We have modified her name and we now call her 

Beatrice Mittens!  She is still pretty shy but has come a long way - she lays 

down at night with me and will seek me out and let me pet her and kiss her 

sweet, adorable face!  We just absolutely love her and are so happy we were 

able to adopt her! 

Just wanted to let you know the kitty’s are doing well.  Valery’s eyes are all 

healed up and doing well.  She loves to spend time laying on the back of the 

sofa.  Ariel does spend a lot of time under the bed but is getting better.  She is 

starting to come out as soon as we walk into the bedroom and call for her but 

as we leave the room she follows us about three feet into the next room and 

then turns around and goes back. 

Walter is doing great.  He fit right in from the start.  The kids love him to pieces.  He is 

a very sweet and pleasant cat and we areso happy you all were able to help us find 

such a nice cat.  Thanks for your help!  


